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ABSTRACT areavailable for themathematicalformulationand sample applica-
Thispapercomparestwopreviouslypublisheddesignproc.edums tionsofthesetwodesigntechniqueswithspecificapplicationpro-
fortwodifferentmultivariablecontroldesigntechniquesforap- oedures(Athans,1986andGarg,1993).Bothofthesedesigntech-
phcation to alinear enginemodelof a jetengine.The twomultivari- niques have been reviewedwhen applied to aircraft flight control
ablecon_ol design techniquescomparedwere theLinearQuadratic systems,thispaperreviews thedesign techniquesandapplication
Gaussianwith Loop TransferRecovery (LQG/LTR)and the H-In- procedures when applied to the turbofan engine control problem.
finity(Hoo)synthesis.Thetwocontroldesigntechniqueswereused The work described herein compares the resulting overall system
withspecific previouslypublisheddesign procedures to synthesize performance and implementationissues for the two multivariable
controlswhich wouldprovide equivalent closed loopfrequencyre- control designs and is not intended to be a detailed review of the
sponsefor the primary control loops while assuring adequate loop design steps for the two designprocedures, nordoes it suggestany
de-coupling.The resultingcontrollerswere then reducedinorder to possible variationsto these designprocedures. Rather, ithighlights
minimize theprogramminganddata storagerequirementsfor a typ- thedesign procedures andprovidesall Pertinentreferencesrequired
ical implementation.Thereducedorder linear controllers designed torecreate the analysis.
by each method were combined with the linear model of an ad- The discussion is organized in the following manner.The linear
vancedturbofan engine andthe systemperformancewas evaluated engine model and actuator model that are used for the controller
for the continuouslinear system.Included in theperformanceanal- synthesiswillbe defined.Theselectedcontrol modefor thecontrol-
ysis are the resulting frequencyand transient responses aswell as ler synthesis will be identified. The two controllersynthesis tech-
actuatorusage andrate capabilityforeach design method.The con- rdqueswill be brieflyoutlined.Themethodfor reducingthecona'ol-
trois were also analyzed for robustnesswith respect to structured ler order will then be discussed, and the computational
uncertaintiesin the unmodeledsystemdynamics. The two controls requirements of the reduced order controllers will be reviewed.
were then compared for performance capability and hardware ira- These controllers will then be exercisedtransientlyand systemper-
plementation issues, formance will be compared. The issue of robustness for structured
uncertainties in the unmodeled system dynamics will then be ex-
Introduction plored. Finally, the two controllers will be compared in terms of
, Future fighteraircraft designswill require highlyresponsive pro- overall Performancecapabilities.
pulsion systems to achieve superior agility andmaneuverability.In
order to meet the increasedperformancerequirements, propulsion
system manufacturers are migrating away from traditional single
• input singleoutput controlarchitecturesandarebeginningto imple- The enginemodel used in thecontrol designis linear model of an
ment and test linear multiple input multiple output multivariable advanced afterburning turbofan engine at maximum non-aug-
control architectures in their technology programs, mented power. The engine model is represented in the following
The Linear Quadratic Gaussian with Loop Transfer Recovery state space form:
(LQG/LTR) and H-Infinity (Hoo) design techniques are well X = Ae_gX+ BenzU [I]knownand well documented in the literature. Numerousreferences
Y = C,engX + DengU [2] gain of 15 radians/second.See Figure 1 forthe schematicview of
the integratedengine/actuation system.
where the state vector is ................................A_o_.nS._._.m...................................
iWrc rvl wF :
X = IN1, N2,TMHPT] T [3] i _-_-[.T_J ]
AJc_D 3113.6 _ Line_ IEpR ,
and the statesare defined as: i 52+50.22S+3113.6 [ __ ,-...a i o i ]: EngineModel I
N1 = Low Pressure CompressorSpeed (RPM) i iRCVVN2 = High Pressure CompressorSpeed (RPM) !R_rv _ +_
TMHPT = MetalTemperature of the High ---_ t_ sL_ ] i
PressureTurbine (DegreesC). iClvv + o€ )-_ _Q_r¢ --'_
,= )The control input vector isU = [WF,AJ,CIVV,RCWl T [41
where the inputs are defined as:
V¢£= MainBurner Fuel Flow (Kg/HR) FIGURE 1. INTEGRATEDENGINE/ACTUATIONSYSTEM
AJ = Nozzle Exit Area (Wig) OVERVI_q
CIVV = Low Compressor Inlet VariableGuide
Vanes (Degrees)
RCW= Rear CompressorInletVariable Guide ControUMode
Vanes (Degrees). The engine transient control mode was selected because of in-
herent properties for directly controlling the engine operating line
Theoutput vector is : during transient operation (Larkin, 1994), while providing rapid
precise controlof engine thrust. The threecontrolloops are the ratio
Y = [OPR, EPtL N1, N2] T [5] of burner pr_ssur_to inlet pressure (OPR), the ratio of nozzle pres-
sure to inlet pressure(EPR), and High Rotor Speed (N2).The Con-
andthe outputs a_ defined as: trollerontputs aremainburnerfuel flow (WF), nozzle exit area(AJ)
OPR = Ratio of Burner Pressure/Inlet Pressure and rear compressor inlet variable guide vanes (RCVV). The con-
(Dimensionless) trol specificationis to track the input commands whilemaintaining
EPR = Ratio of Nozzle Pressure/Inlet Pressure zero steady-state error in a de-_oupledmanner.The desired band-
(Dimensionless) widths for a11the controlloops are 10 (radians/second).
N1 = Low Pressure Compressor Speed (RPM)
N2 = HighPressureCompressorSpeed (RPM). Controller Synthesis
Thesetwocontrollersynthesisproceduresareofparticularinter-
OPR, EPR andN2 are thesensed outputs forthecontrol loops and est becauseof the ease in solving multivariable control problems
N1 is used for the inner loop scheduling for the LOwCompressor with available commercial software analysis tools to assist in the
Inlet Variable Vanes (CIVV).This model is a perturbation model numerical computations. These procedures require a minimal
andmodel inputs andoutputs are deltas from thenominal operating amountof effort tosetup thedesignplants andthe computationscan
point. CIVV is scheduled open loop as a function of N1 and is in- easily be repeated for numerous applications without significant
cluded in thesynthesis b¢canseofits' transient effectsonEPR.The changes to the design setup. Both LQG/LTR and Hao controller
scale factor for CIVV/N1is 0.01244 Degrees/RPM.Thenumerical synthesisprocedureswerecompletedusing MATRIXxwithRobust
valuesfor the systemmatrices: Aeng,Beng, Ceng,Deng, for the ca- Control Module, andother in house analysis tools.
ginemodel are listed in the appendix. The LQG/LTRsynthesis was completed using the method de-
scribed in (At.hans,1986). In this method, the calculation of the
LQG/LTRcontroller is straight forward in that the control system
Actuator Model designer specifies a properly scaled nominalplant model and ap-
pends the necessaryintegrators tomeet the command followingand Q
The actuator dynamics are represented as first order lags with distm'baace rejectionperformance specifications.The control sys-
loop gains of 25 radians/second for the W'F, CIVV,and RCW terndesigner definesa target feedback whichrecovers thecontroller
loops.The AJ actuator loop is represented byasecond ordersystem outputs loop via a Kalman Filter and solves the Ricatti _uation to
with _ = 0.45 and_= 55.8 inserieswith a ftrstorder lagwith a loop obtainthefull statefeedbackgain matrix. SeeFigure 2 for theLQG/ ,
LTRcompensator stracture.In Figure 2, A, B andC representthe of anotherset of integratorsin the controller implementation.The
matricesfor the design plant. Additionally, thisLQG/LTRcontrol- resulting LQG/LTRcontrollerwas 17thorder,the threestatesofen-
lersynthesisprovidessomehighlydesirablestabilityguarantees,60 gine model, six states of the actuator model and three additional
, degreesphase marginand6 dB gainmargin. Thisparticularsynthe- statesfor the augmentedplantandthreestates forcontrollerintegra-
sis does not howeverdirectly addressany controlusage and control tomto account for the augmented plant.
rate considerations. The conceptof controlusageand controlrates
will be discussed furtherin the PerformanceAnalysisSection.
€
The LQG/LTR design requiresa properly scaled nominal plant.
Garg, (1989)discusses the importanceof scalingthe nominalplant
in termsof the singularvalues of thecontrolleroutputs.Improperly
scaled nominal plants can result in verypoor targetfeedback loops
and thus poor controllers. Other design techniques (I_arkin,1985) In_ ,_ Engine/ L..j _ SealedOutputs
which recover the target feedback loops at the controller inputs do _ "_ -2.22notrequire the same attentionto scaling to obtain good target feed-
backloops. The scale factorswerechosenas the inverseof thenom-
inaloperatingpoint for the enginemodel inputs andoutputs, except
for theRCW scale factor.The RCW range of motion is-35.0 to
+5.0 degrees, and the initial condition of the control input for the
modelselection is 0.0.Therefore theinverse of therangeofmotion
waschosenas the scale factor for theRCVVloop. Thecompleteac- FIGURE 3. AUGMENTED SCALED LQG/LTR DESIGN
tuatordynamicswere includedin theLQG/LTRnominalplant rood- PI.ANT
el.
The Hoo engine control design problem is formulated as a com-
mandtracking,disturbance rejectionproblemwithin theframework
of the generalmixed sensitivityHoo control problem (Chiang and
Satonov, 1988). The detailed block diagram for the H*o formula-
tion of theengine control design is shown in Figure 4. In Figure 4,
+_'_" _ the controllervariablesareZ and thecorrespondingreference corn-
Errors IKaUmz I . [FunSta_ _ mands are Zc. The three transfer functions that are of interest forsuch aproblem are the sensitivityfunctionS(s), the complimentary
sensitivityfunctionT(s), andthecontroltransmissionfunctionC(s).
These represent the closed loop transferfunctions from the refer-
ence commands anddisturbances to the trackingerrors,controlled
variables andcommanded controlinputs, respectively. In order to
influenceboth the low frequencyandhigh frequencypropertiesof
the closed loop system, it is desirableto obtain a controller K(s)
FIGURE 2. LQG/LTRCOMPENSATOR STRUCTURE whichminimizesaweightednormofthecombinationofthesethree
transfer functions,i.e.
This particular LQG/LTRsynthesis does not allowfor non-zero mill H(s)[[D Matrixinthe nominalplant.Therefore, two fast orderlags with 1 stabiiizi_It(s) [t
milliseconddeIays were added to the OPR, and EPR outputs to re-
moveanydirect feed throughterms in thesystems outputs (azero D r ws(s) • s(s)]Matrix). Also the properly sealed plant was augmented with three
integrators.Integratorswere added in each of the control loops to withH(s) = IWr($) T($)I.,,_,,
provide for command trackingand zero steady-state error to step kWc(S) _.ts)J
commands. The complete LQG/LTR augmented sealed design
plant is shown in Figure3. In Figure 3, Su and Sy are thescale fac- (€_ ])
tors forthe inputs and the outputs respectively. Thenumerical val- where [lH(s)[[= sup_ m2x[H(j(o) --"
ues for Suand Sy are listed in the appendix, co
• Obtainingan acceptablecontroller required a minimalnumberof The terms WS(S), WT(S ) , andWc(s ) are the weighting functions
iterations. After controllersynthesis was completed the bandwidth that thecontrol designer uses as "knobs" to tune thecontroller K(s)
specificationwas checked,the target feedbackloop designwas too- such that the control design objectives are met. For the command
dified andtheprocess wasrepeated until designspecificationswere tracking anddisturbance rejectionproblemat hand, Ws(s) should
• met. TheLQG/LTR synthesisresulted in acontrollerwhichmet the be chosen to be large at low frequencies andsma!lat high frequen-
10 radian/second bandwidth specification while maintaining loop cies toensure goodcommand tracking, whileWT(S)shouldbe cho-
de-coupling. This particular design procedurerequires the inclu- sensmallatlowfrequenciesandlargeathighfrequencies toensure
sion of integrators in thescaled design plant andthen the inclusion robustness to high frequency uumodeled dynamics, and We(s) is
chosen to ensure that achievable actuation bandwidths and control sensitivity weighting functions, and three states for the complimen-
rates and control usage are obtained in the controller K(s). tary sensitivity functions.
The H 0osynthesis requires normalization of the plant inputs and A sample of the closed loop frequency response of the OPR loop
outputs, so that the controller calculation is based upon the unity in- for both the Hoe and LQG/LTR controllers is shown in Figure 5. =
puts and outputs in the norm that is being minimized. The normal- Figure 5 shows that the both controllers have approximately I 0 m-
ization factors are chosen by a simple analysis of the engine model dians/second closed loop frequency response, with adequate loop
that requires stepping each of the engine model inputs (WF, AJ, de-coupling. One significant item which should be noted is the rela-
RCW) either ten percent of their base values or ten percent of the tire rate of"roll off' for the command loops. TheE ooshows a faster
full range of motion and observing the change in the engine model roll offrate than the LQG/LTR. The LQG/LTR design procedure de-
outputs which are used as controller inputs (i.e., OPR, EPR, N2). fines target feedback loops which provide a 20d.B/decede roll off
The inverse of the maximum of the changes in the controller inputs rate which is then recovered in the LQG/LTR controller loops. The
is then selected as the output normalization factors, and the maxi- Hoo controller design procedure provides a roll off rate which can
mum of the changes in the controller inputs is selected as the com- be adjusted through the combination of the sensitivity and compli-
mand normalization factor. The conta-ol usage and control rate mentary sensitivity weighting factor functions which can be ad-
weighting factors form the conlrol transmission weighting factors justed as necessary by the designer.
Wc(s ). The control usage weighting factors are the inverse of either
ten percent of the initial condition or ten percent of the full range of Controller Reduction
motion, as discussed previously. The control rate weighting factors The Hoe and LQG/LTR controller are both relatively large, 15th
are derived as the inverse of the actuator rate capability. The sensi- and 17th order respectively. Real 12meimplementation issues such
tivity and complimentary sensitivity weighting factors, Ws(s ) and as data storage and processor through put capability require that the
WT(s) are used to "dialin"thecontrolloopbandwidths.Acomplete controller size be minimized. Several reduction techniques are
listing for the Hoe design plant weighting factors is included in the available for minimizing the controller size. Modal residualization,
appendix, internally---balancedreductionandafrequencyweightedinternally
balancedreductiontechnique(Enns,1984)werereviewedforeach
Wc(s) application.
[-_ Weighted The LQG/LTR controller reduction required several attempts. A
_Lt2.J_Control : modal residualization resulted in an 111h order controller. The fre-
i _gate
i [ST"q Weighted quency weighted internally balanced reduction technique provided
I_723Con_l '- no additional reduction. It should be noted that the inclusion of all
Disturbances .......... _ Usage the actuator dynamics could be modified to only include the AJ dy-
)))))))))_ _ Weighted namics, as these dynamic effects present significant dynamic inter-
errors _¢nmtivty actionsat 15radianslsecond.Butthiswouldresultinafullorder
_ wei_ted controller that is ISth order in size and could only be reduced to an
Semcitivty_ 9th order controller. It was expected that either controller could be
reducedto lessthana6th ordercontroller,representativeof a se-
condordercontrollerforeachofthethreecontrolloops.Theeigen-
valuesfortheLQG/LTRfullordercontrollerandthereducedorder
controller are shown in Table i.
TABLE 1. LQG/LTR FULL ORDER AND REDUCED OR-
DER CONTROLLER EIGENVALUES
FIGURE 4. Hoo DESIGN PLANT
Full Order Reduced Order
-4).001 -4).001
The Hoo synthesiswas completedusingthe methoddescribedin -0.001 -0.001
(Garg,1993).Obtaininga suitablecontrollerrequiredaminimal i-0.001 --0.001
number of iterations. After the controller synthesis was completed -0.3898 -0.3898
the bandwidth specification was checked. The sensitivity and com- -2.0596 -2.0596
plimentary sensitivity weighting factors, Ws(s) and WT(S), were
adjusted and the process was repeated. The Hm synthesis resulted 1-24.594 -24.594 ,
in acontroUerwhichmet the I0 radian/second bandwidth specifica- -49.042 +/- 161.95 J -49.042 + 1- 161.95 J
tion, while maintaining loop de--coupling. The sole objective of the 1-137.41 + / - 114.29 J -137.41 + / - 114.29 J
synthesis was to provide a controller which provided the specified -180.63 -180.63
bandwidth. Therefore, it should be noted that the control usage and -372.67 + / - 642.15 J *
rate weighting factors were not altered during the controller tuning -755.71
process. The resulting Hoe controller was 15th order, three states -528.88 + / - 918.39 J
for the engine, six states for the actuator model, three states for the -I066.2
TheH_ controllerreductionalsorequired several attempts,and trol usage and rates utilized during these tasks will be di_cfly
ityielded an8th order con_-oller.TheH_ controllerwasfirstmod- compared.
ally residudized from a 15thorder to 12thorder. Then a frequency Themagnitude of the controlloop stepswas the same asthe corn-
weighted internally balancedreductionproducedthefinal 8th order mend scaling usedin the H_ controller synthesis.The step magni-
controller.Both controllerreductionsfailed toachieve theexpected rode is averyimportant considerationin this analysis.Therangeof
6th orderorless controller.The eigenvaluesfor the H_ full order OverallPressureRatio (OPR) is 1-30.0, therange forEnginePres-
, controllerend thereduced ordercontrollerare shown in Table2. sure Ratio (EPR)is 1-3.5 andtherangefor High RotorSpeed (N2)
TABLE2. H= FULL ORDER AND REDUCEDORDER is 0 -14000.0rpm.ObviouslyaHigh RotorSpeedcommandstep
CONTROLLER EIGENVALUES changeof I rpmforN2 hasvery little impactonthesystem,whilea
stepcommendof 1 unit of EPRhas a very large impact,end isun-
realistic for the linear model being used. Ut_g the appropriate
Full Order Reduced Order magnitudes for the step commaad provides meaningful data for
-0.013930 -0.013930 analysis. The magnitudes ofthe stepswere :OPR- 1.6183(dimen-
-0.014925 -0.014925 sionless), EPR- 0.2553 (dimensionless), N2 - 370.4 (RPM).
-0.027860 --0.027860 The analysis was performed with all the commended inputs
-0.033598 -03914 scaled to the specified magnitudeand theoutputsnormalized to the
•-0.39132 -2.1166 inverseof that same value. Hence, a unit commandinput will result
-2.1167 -25.570 in a unit output with the normalized system. This will result in
-2.5197 +/ - 03853J 24.555+/ - 11.226 J normalized control loop parameters while retaining physicalengi-
-24..560+ / - 11.225 J neeringunits for the controller outputs (WF,AJ, RCW).
-28.728 Each controlloop was stepped and analyzed independently.The
-39.035 + / - 61347 J OPR loopstep is shownas an example in Figures 6-8. Analysis of
-1779.7 eachofthe controlloopstepcommandsindicates thefollowing.The
-2955,5 LQG/LTR controller has a slightly faster rise time, 0.05 seconds
fastersee Figures6, The LQG/LTRcontrolleralso had aslightover-
Theimportance of thecontrollerreductiondirectiyeffects the ap- shoot in the OPRresponse (Figure 6).
plication computerin terms of datastorage requirementsandcom- Both the LQG/LTRandHm controllers showed verysmall per-
puter throughput capability. Implementationof theH=o8th order turbations in the inactive controllerloops whileexercisingthe corn-
controllerwill require data storagefor 121 separate gainsand ira- mand steps (See Figure6). These peru_ations were all less than
plementationof the LQG/LTRllth order controllerwill require five percentof the nominal operating point and neither controller
data storagefor 198separate gains.In a like manner,thecomputa- showed adistinctivecapabilityover the other in terms loopde--cou-
tiond requirements for the LQG/LTRcontroller am much larger piing. Thisverifies the loop de-coupling characteristicas specified
then that of the H= controller.The LQG/LTRwill require 1820 in the controller requirements def-mition.
computationsfor each calculationcycle while theHm willrequire
803 computationsfor each calculationcycle. This assumesthat the Figure7 shows thesteadystate controlusage for each of the steps
controllerhas a notr--zeroD matrix andno attempts tominimize the is similar indicating that the operating point was achieved in the
controller form, suchas convertingto theobservercanonical format same manner,which is expected for the three input by threeoutput
for the controllerswas attempted, controller.The controller t_ensitionedfrom the initial conditionto
The relative data storage requirements and computational re- the exact same operating conditionfollowing the transient.
quirementsclearlyindicate theH= based controlleras thecontrol- The controlrate activity for the transients wasvery different.The
ler of preference ff the decisionwere basedupon application issues LQG/LTRroutinely required "excessive" control rates to achieve
alonewith allother factorsbeingequal. Theincreasingcapabilityof thecommended step response. This excessive control rate activity
available computersystems in termsof data storagecapability end was not isolated m a single loop.This is illustrated in thecomman-
processor cycle time could very well make this a moot point. Ob- tiedstep changein the OPRloop(Figure 8),in which the gasgenera-
viously, several other issues such as performance and robustness tot fuel flow rate, exhaust nozzlearea rate and therear compressor
must be reviewed prior to selecting the controllerdesign, variableinlet guidevanerate for theLQG/LTRcontrollerdwarf the
samerates for theH,o controller.The nominalcontrol rate limitfor
Performance Analysis the gasgenerator fuel flow loopis 13,636 Kg/hour,.The LQG/LTR
In order to compare the relative merits of two controls with the controller required a gas generator fuel flow rate capability of
• sameclosed loopbandwidths, the controlswere integratedwith the 31,818 Kg/hour,while the H_o controlleronlyrequired arate capa-
engine model and some small stepswere performedfor each of the bility of 5000 Ibm/hour. The nominalexhaust nozzle area control
control loops.The objectiveof the performance analysis is to pro- rate limit is 0.51 M2/seoond.The LQG/LTRcontroller required an
• videa relative comparisonof each controller whileperformingthe exhaust nozzlearearate capabilityof 0.48 M2/secondwhile theH=
same task. Because the two controllers have approximately the controller required a rate capability of 0.04 M2/second. Likewise,
same bandwidth specifications, the rise time, transient overshoot the rear compressor variable vane rate limit is 85 degrees/second.
and settling time will be directly compared. Additionally,the con- The LQG/LTRcontroller required a rearcompressor variablevane
ratecapabilityof 100degrees/secondwhiletheH= controllere- therotorspeedrates,withrespectto therotorsspeedstates,andthe
quireda ratecapabilityof 20 degrees/second, fuelflow input.Anillustrationof theseuncertaintieswouldbeat-
Reviewof thetransientresponsesforall threestepscommands tackingan uncertaintyto thepartialderivativeof N1rate,withre-
wouldindicatethe transientactuatorate capabilityrequirements spectwithrespecttoN2,andattachinganuncertaintytothepartial
foreachcontrollersynthesis.The transientactuatoraterequire- derivativeofHI withrespecttoWFGG.Thisresultsin sixuncer-
mentsforimplementingthesecontroUercanbe interpretedas the taintiesbeingintroducedtothedesignplant.
maximumof the actuatorrotesfromthethreestepscommandre- TheresultofthestabilitymargincalculationisshowninFigure9. ,
sponse.ThesemaximumsalongthenominalratesrlistedinTable BoththeLQG/LTRandtheH= controllersareobustlystablefor
3.A comparisonofthedesignratesandtherequiredatesforthe theclosedloopsystemwiththeuncertaintiesinthedesignplant,
twocontroUersforeachactuatorloopshows,thatnewdesignrates sensorandactuators.It furtherindicatesthattheHm contzoUerhas
would be requiredora penaltyon the bandwidthspecification anincreaseinstabilitymarginabovethe10radian/secondwhilethe
wouldresultif heLQG/LTRcontrollerwereimplementedasare- LQG/I..TRstabilitymarginmaintainsalmostconstant.However,
sultofratelimitedoperation, theabsolutelevelofstabilitymarginofbothcontrollersindicates
thatneitherisinanydangerofbecomingunstableatanyfrequency
TABLE3. COMPARISONOFTRANSIENTRATE for themodeleduncertainties.
REQUIREMENTS
Ac2umor Design I._G/Lf'R H= Cg_clusio_s
Loop Rate Rate Rate TheH= andLQG/LTRcontrollersobtainedfromthespecified
Capabilizy Requirement Requirement designproceduresachievedtherequiredbandwidthspecification
WFGG 13,636 31,818 2292 andexhibitedsin_ar transientperformancein termsofrisetime,
AJ 0.51 0.48 0.04 over/undershootandsettlingtime.Bothcontrollersalsoexhibited
RCW" 85.0 420.0 75.0 approximatelythe samelevelsof stabilitymargin.Thecontrollers
didhowevervarygreatlyin howtheseresultswereachieved.As
shown the LQG/LTR controller required more data storage capabil-
RobustnessAnalysis ity andcomputations,thanthe H= controllerdid, toprovidethe
Thetwocontrolsbeingexaminedwerealsoanalyzedforrobust- equivalentperformance.TheLQG/LTRcontrollerrequiredvery
hesswithrespectto thedesignplant,sensorandactuatoruncertain- largetransientactuatorrate requirements.Thisresultedin very
ties. The analysis tools, MATRIXx Robust Control Module, used large positive rate limits followed by large negative rate limits.
for the robustness analysis require the designer to specify the uncer- These LQG/LTR controller rate responses appear as overactive
tainties as a function of f'requency, @i, and define the magnitude conlxoller rate usage when compared to the H = controller. Life
bounds each of the uncertainties, li, for the uncertain transfer rune- cycle cost analysis of these types of actuation systems indicates that
tionstobeanalyzed.Thisallowsfor a cumulativestimationofthe unnecessarycyclesandlargeratecapabilityrequirementsforanac-
overallstability,asafunctionoffrequency,fortheclosedloopsys- marionsystemcanresultinincreasedcostandweightandreduced
ternfordl theuncertaintransferfunctions.Thestabilitymarginis lifeexpectancy,whichwillnecessitatecostly,frequentreplacement
thendefinedasthesmallestsuchthatthesystemcanhaveapoleatj, of thesesystems.The H_ controlleroutputstransitionsmoothly
withtheuncertaintransferfunctionsatisfying fromone operatingpointto nextwithoutovershootingthepoint,
((15i(j(0)[_ €I1i((0)) : thUSnot requiringlargecorrectionsin thecontrolleroutputs.
margin(co)= max{Isystemcanholepole atj with The Hoe controllersynthesisincludescontrolusageand rate
magnitudeboundsa//(co)} weightingfactorspedficationsalongwithdesignplant,sensorand
(Integrated Systems, Inc., 1991) actuator uncertainty in finecontroller synthesis. The LQG/LTR syn-
thesis usedforthisapplicationdoesnot includeanycapabilityfor
Thisresultantestimationoftheoverallstabilityisprovidedin includingcontrolrateandusageweightingfactors,nordoesitin-
decibels(dB)andisnotanabsolutevalueofstability.Ra her,itpro- dudethecapabilitytoprovidefordesignplant,sensorandactuator
ridesanindicationofpossiblevariationinthetransferunctionun- uncertainty.OtherLQG/LTRformulationsmaybeavailablewhich
certaintiesrequiredtostabiliTeord stabilizethesystem.A stability allowfortheinclusionofthesefactors,but hePenaltyforthisisin
estimationthatislessthanzeroforcertainfrequenciesindicatesthat theeaseof thecontrollerformulationanddesignplantsetup.Thus
someoftheuncertaintransferfunctionswilldestabillzethesystem, fortheapplicationexaminedhere,theHmcontrollersynthesispro-
The sensorand actuatoruncertaintiesare normallyspecifiedin ridessuperiorperformancewhileassuringmbustnessandminimiz-
the sensorand actuatordesign specificationrequirements.The ing the computationalrequirementsof the controllerwhen
nominalvaluefor sensoruncertaintieswasspecifiedasfivepercent comparedto thisparticularLQG/LTRsynthesis.
ofthe sensorsinputfor all frequencies.Thenominalvalueforthe
actuatoruncertaintywasspecifiedas 10percentuniforaflyfor all
frequencies. The designplant uncertaintiesare inherent in the de- Acknowledgments
sign process used for estimating the linear model of a nonlinear sys- This work was completed while the first author was working an
tern. For the purposes of this analysis, the design plant uncertainties on-site assignment at NASA Lewis Research Center in support of
were defined as the uncertainty between the partial derivatives of the "Large Engine Technology" Contract, NAS3 26618. The sup-
portandencouragementprovidedby WalterC.Menillof NASA HooSynthesisControlUsageWeightingFactors:
andRalphCoryofPratt&Whitneyis gratefutlyappreciated. WF- 0.002596(hour/Kg)
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the LQG/LTR Methodology", American Controls Conference Pro- Hoo Command Scaling:
ceedings, Vol. 1 pp 134-141. [1.6183 0.0 0.0
IntegratedSystems,Inc., 1991 "MATRIXx RobustControl 0.0 0.2553 0.0
Module,edition2",SantaClara,CA. 0.0 0.0 370.4]
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AtlanticUniversity,BocaRaton,Florida 0.0 3.9170 0.0
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EngineModelMatrix
Aeng=
[-2__764E+00 1.7038E+00 4_%46E--01
2.1345E--02 -1.5592E+00 3.4403E--01
1.7610E-02 1.4938E-02 -3.8463E--01]
Beng=
[2.0891 3.6628E+04 --4.9595E+01 2.1515E+02
1.2046 1.0853E+04 -6.9243E+00 -1.4309E+02
4.1294E--03 1.0515E+02 6.5963E--02 9.1799E--01_
Ceng=
[ 1.0000E+O0 0.0000E+00 O.0000E+00
-2.5000E-04 0.2.563E-03 5.8438E,--04
9.0446E-05 1.9460E-05 3.4843E--05
0.0000E+00 1.0000E+00 0.0000E+00]
Deng=
[ 0.0000E+O0 0.O000E+00 O.O000E+00 O.0000E+00
2.0046E--03 -5.6746E+01 3.6595E,--02 2.7484F_M)1
1.7762E-04 -1.2356E+01 6.5511E--03 1.4147E-O3
0.0000E+O0 0.O000E+00 O.O000E+00 0.O000E+O0]
LQG/LTRDesignPlantScaleFactors
Su =[2.6000E-04 0.0000E+00 0.O000E+00
0.0000E+00 3.7589E+00 0.0000E+00
, 0.O000E+O0 0.0000E+O0 2.5000E-432]
Sy =[3.3587E--O2 0.0000E+00 0.0000E+00
O.0000E+00 3.0114E-01 0.O000E+00
0.0000E+O0 0.0000E+00 7.7316F.-05]
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